
July 15, 1969 

Bear George, fietvt"4,  

Many thanks for your note of July 12 andyour Voshinin memo. I have sent copies of 
the memo to several other critics. Fred's request for info an Voshinin seems to 
have originated with Mary Farrell who is in Dallas, and since I will be seeing her 
in the near future, perhaps I will know more about it in the near future. 

I have the Si bucks by Fenabaz, or they are on order. I he read the UNO book, but 
an not sure I got the other two. I have been on the Hargis mailing list for same time 
and ordered anything they-had by him. My interest in Penabaz started in every unusual 
Mahlon. When I first got to Minneapolis I sent to the archives for all documents which 
dealt with Minneapolis (according till the designations on the list of basic source meter- 

One of them was an interview with a right wing minister who was at that time 
in :Duluth (Frederick Curtis Fowler, who is also with the Chhistian Crusade) About a 
Seating which took place in Shreveport, La. in early 1964 at which the assassination 
was discussed by Penabas, Edwin Walker, and Hargis. From there I went onto other 
documents about Penabaz, since there is a rem e file on him. I mentioned him to Harold, 
and then he came up in a conversation between Harold and someone else, and that led to 
Harold's work on him. Since that time Harold has develpped a good deal of info on him. 
I expect to leave for Dallas this coming TUesday. When I get back I will be able to 
send you memos on people like Rose, etc. Right now I will be taking them to Dallas. 

Enclosed is a carbon of the rough draft of my last letter to Mondale and also a memo. 

Best wishes. I will be in touch when I get back and if I ever get organized. Take 
it easy 


